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FATE FEARFULLY

Contend Proposal to Cut
Salaries Is Unjust

STILT ABLE TO WORK-

Age No Criterion of Ability They
Maintain Somo Men Arp

Old at Fifty

the aged olerks of Washington
especially of those In Grand Army
circles are excited and somewhat anxi-
ous as a result of the desire of the
House Committee on Appropriations to
lower the salaries of all sixtyfive years
old or more is evident in all the execu-
tive departments-

But with the anxiety Is a determina-
tion to show that the proposed legis-
lation is absolutely unnecessary Al
ready some of the old clerks pre point
ing to section 174 of the Revised Statutes-
as obviating the necessity of further
legislation on the subject This section
reads

What Section 174 Says
Each chief clerk shall take care from

time to time that the duties of the other
clerks are distributed with equality and
uniformity according to the nature of
the case He shall revise such distri
bution from time to time for the pur
pose of correcting any tendency to un
due accumulation or reduction of du-
ties whether arising from individual
negligence or incapacity or from in-

crease or diminution of particular kinds
of business And he shall report month-
ly to his superior officer any existing de-

fect that he may be aware of in the ar-
rangement or dispatch of business-

It is claimed by too clerks that this
section gives the chiefs and heads of
departments all the power needed
deal with the aed clerIc problem They
argue that it is excessively unfair to
fix un arbitrary standard for a matter-
of age Incapacity when as a matter of
fact people become incapacitated-
for work at fifty and others can work
at seventyeight

It is argued by tho clerks that the
only fair way to dispose of the matter-
Is to leave it to some authority to de-
cide when a clerk becomes incapacitated-
in any way for this in-
capacity Is discovered it is urged the
dismissal should follow

Contention Is Laughed At
At the Capitol members of Congress

who fever the plan elucidated by the
House Committee on Appropriations
laugh at the arguments of the clerks
saying that this section has been in
the Revised Statutes for about thirty

and the aged clerk problem Is
still confronting the Government They
also pointed out that chiefs and heads
of departments are human and would
not In many cases recommend old
clerks for dismissal because they
would be sorry for them and would
neglect to turn them out on the world
In their old age

As a matter x fact the question
has been thoroughly studied at the
Capitol and no objection to the pro
vision can be made without an answer
being received that the new provision Is
all right and calculated to withstand-
all arguments and parliamentary ob
jections-

It was said that it might be
knocked out of the bill on a point of
order but its friends declare It
would be Jn order because It could be
construed as a limitation on an ap
propriation which Is always in order
on an appropriation bill

Supporters Are Uncertain-
It would be encouraging to the old

clerks however to see the manifest
uncertainty In which the friends of
the measure now stand They are by
no means sure that the House will vote
it into law and there are many mem-
bers of the House who claim that it
is so severe and drastic that they will
never vote for it

The Senate is not so young said a
member today Even If tho House did
the wrong thing and voted it into law
the Senate would pat Itself on Its bald-
head run its fingers through its thin
ned and silvered and bury tho
provision under a storm of disappro-
bation

LANGLEY ESTATE IS

Generous Bequests to Kin of Late Sec
retary of the Smithsonian

Institution

The will of Samuel Piorpont Langley
lath secretary of the Smithsonian

was today offered for
directs the following distribution

of his estate To Mary Anne Kidder 10
000 to Cyrus Adler 51000 to Isabel
Winlock Seward Hume and J G Trey
Jor 500 each to Francis Woodbridgo
of New York 5500 and a like amount-
to Marian Michaelis of Cambridge
Mass To Emily Morrow of Roxbury
Mass is left 52000 and to James
Faunce of tho same place a like
amount A number of other relatives
are made bequests of J500 and 1000 each

To his brother John V Langley
testator leaves 5000 in trust for tho
benefit of his nephew Samuel PJerpont
Langley 4000 to Mary Langley a niece
and 3000 for the benefit of two other
children

The household goods pictures and
books of the testator are left to his rel-
atives specifically named

The the estate is divided
into specified portions to John V
ley Anne Ciocca Julia H Goodrich
and Plerpont Langley The will dated
October 2S 1905 tho American Se
curity Trust Company Is named
executor

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Andrew P Eck and Edna I Russell

both of Baltimore
Henry C Watson and Mary E Gor

hamWilliam C Harris Va
end Alma H Elmore District of Colum-
bia

Edgar M Bane Quincy Ill and Mabel
Burton West N Y

Floyd and Magdalene
both of Alexandria Va

Charles E Whito and Martha A
Uyon

Andrew J Williams jr and Susie
Cooper

Arthur Hallam and Annie Brodus
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Washington Ice Supply Ample
Prices Will Not Be I s dl

°

IN NEW YORK m WASHIITTON
Contrasting Summer Prospects in Two Cities

Washington promises to have the
laugh on New York this summer when
the hot suns of July begin to pour down
on tho Eastern section of the country

There is much scurrying and hurrying
about in the great metropolis for the
Ice crop is running short because of the
warm winter and before many weeks
the great fields which formerly furnish-
ed ice to all the big companies will have
been permanently cleared

Local dealers declare Washington has
little or nothing to fear frem this con-

dition Seventyfive per cent of the ice
used in Washington is manufactured
right here and that lets the Capital out
For once Washington will not suffer
with other cities in a threatened in-

crease of prices unless conditions here
change materially

Ice Water Above Par

premium and folks there will have a
chance to pretend they are used to It

Fourteenth Annual Meeting Held at
Is

Discussed

This mornings session of the four
teenth annual meeting of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association-
at the New Willard Hotel was given
over to the consideration of matters
nertalnlng to forestry and trade

Gifford Pinchot chief forester of the
United States was tho principal speaker
Alfred Gasklll chief Inspector of the
bureau of forestry of the Department

j of Agriculture spoke on How Shall
Forests Be Taxed and J H Stewart
director of the West Virginia Agricul-
tural Experiment Station also address-
ed the convention The report of the
committee on forestry was made by the
chairman George F Craig

Mr Pinchot spoke briefly saying that
the foresters decided many years ago
that they could not achieve success
without the cooperation of

Scope of the Forester
Foresters Mr Pinchot said were now

following the forest beyond the stump
and are watching It through the

yard and finally Into the
hands of the consumer

We wfcnt the cooperation and as
of the lumbermen said Mr

Pinchot Wo want you to bring your
problems to us-

A School of Forestry-
In conclusion Mr Pinchot said that a

school of forestry would give the
lumbermen just the kind of men they
wanted

Mr Craigs report of the committee-
on forestry doomed tho subject profita
bla to the operating lumberman Follow-
in gls the report in part

Mr Craigs Report
From a careful review on the sub-

ject the committee has arrived at the
conclusion that forestry for the in-
dividual and parcularly for th elndl-
vidual lumberman must resolve itself
into G The preservation of the smaller
growth the forest and 2 The natural
reforestation of cut over lands

The practical working of forestry in
the United States Is much hindered by
the facts of the fee simple ownership
of lands by individual holders and of
lack of ability on the part of the general
govornmont to legislate for the en-
couragement of proper forest methods

All legislation of such nature must

CURIOUS CHANGE
Caused by Food-

A few months ago writes a N Y
State woman I was the victim of a
stomach so disordered that I could
oat scarcely any sort of food without
suffering great distress In time an
eruption appeared of a most painful
nature which covered my whole body
and which the doctors said was ery
sipelas and prescribed for it accord
inglyTheir medjcino gave me no belief
however my condition growing worse
day by day At last it occurred to me
that possibly the derangement of my
stomach was the cause of the trouble
The doctors said that that organ was
like a piece of raw beef

I made a complete change in my
diet and put myself on a straight regi
men of food In a day or
two 1 to improve my digestion
gradually came back all the
ness and hondaches disappeared and
within ten days the
passed away and ai never returned
Meantime my weight has increased and-
I can digest food that formerly I could
not

1 can say that GrapeNuts
food constitutes the best diet I ever
used Name given by Postum Co
Etittlo Creole Mich

Theres a reason Read the little book
The Road to Wellville in pkgs

Ice In New York will lie at a

GHAT ABOUT TRADE
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from spending so much tlmo in Lon-
don they dont have it often
emfugh to attract notice

Ice cream will leap into instant popu-
larity with the girl whose taste never
ran that way for It will cost real money
every time a man says to her Wont
you have an tee Shell talk about It the
next day as much as she used to prate
of motor rides It will her a chanco
to Judge fairly and whether a
man is real stingy or not It will aleo
probably cost the man cigars for a

thatd another Question
The threatened Ice famine In Now

York is of small moment to people in
Washington who have rarely been un
able to set all they wished even in the
hottest weather But to the residents of
that city it means a list of fatalities
which they do not dare contemplate-

Last season New York consumed
something like i000000 tons and there
are now only 2000000 to J3 in sight for

emanate from the lawmaking bodies of
the sexeral States and this legislation
affects not only the Stat at large but
the various counties tovns districts
and other subdivisions of the

The President has named several
members of this association to act on
i general committee appointed for the
purpose of raising a fund of 150000 with
which to endow a chair of Applied
Forestry and Practical Lumbering in
Yale Forest School Yale University

This effort has the hearty endorse-
ment of your board of trustees and at
a recent meeting of the board it was

that the matter should be pre-
sented at this meetin an an oppor-
tunity given to the members to make
such subscriptions to the fund as they
might desire

With a membership of more than 360
and s object so of the as-

sistance of those who should be most
deeply interested in the practical side
of all forestry questions the board is
encouraged to for a liberal contri
bution

Taxation System Faulty-
Mr Gaskill said that the present taxa-

tion of forests Is faulty and encourages
wasteful use of forests

The report of the committee on trade
relations was read by the chairman
Fred S Morse Addresses on this sub
ject were made by Richard S White
president of the Eastern States Retail
Lumber Dealers Association and James
Sherlock Davis president of the New
York Lumber Board of Trade

The afternoon program Included a call
on the President with a final session
for the consideration of railroad trans
nortation and legislation followed by

nations and elections
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the coming c nn Unless more Is pro
cured hfffer wirm sets In It
means unsold suffering among the poor
of New Yok The tenement people are
the ones wjo suffer and suffer intensely-
in suet circumstances and every effort
i being raM e counteract the threat-
ened oriel Oa March 1 ice was quoted-
at 40 cent a hmdred pounds and unless
another g KN freeze comes along the
price wiirjo up to 73 cents and proba
bly a

No High Prices Eere
Washington Ice dealers are firm in

their statements that the situation In
New York cannot affect this city They
declare the amount of ice necessary for
Washington to get from the outside Is

so small that it can have no bearing on
the situation

Dealers here assert that the price
will not go a and that
Washington U absolutely assured of all
the Ice it may want Tov the coming
summer

CLEVER MARE TURNS UN

LIGHTS 5N BARN WITH TEETH

YORK Fa March S Allen F Brill
hart of put electric lights-
in barn On night last week he was
awakened by p jjple telling him that the
barn was Jlgbed and that probably
somebody was trying to rob it Upon
Invest2aon it was found that the locks
were perfectly secure

This wttrt on night after night Blnally
the town patrolman and others were set
to keep watch TH n the mystery was
solved The water ers caught Phoebe an
old mare which had been turned loose
in stable every night working away
with the little button of the switch and
when she got ready turned the light on
with as much skill as a man

WANTS WOMEN ON POLICE
FORCE TO BETTER MORALS-

NEW Believing that
boys would be ken from bad company-
by a police force of women
and that the morals of the boys would
be preserved Mrs Julia Goldzler of 26

East Fortyfifth street Bayonne has
appealed to Mayor Garven of that city
to appoint such a force The mayor is
given the request drop attention but Is
not ready to express an opinion

Mrs Goldzier is nell known as mem
ber of womens hobs and a Christian
Scientist Some time ago she startled
Bayonne social circles by saying she
had assisted a team of the New
ark Bay Boat Clb to win a difficult
contest by administering absent treat
ment
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CAPITAL BOWLERS

FOR LOUISVILLE

Bureaus Interiors and Fat
Men Going

THOSE WHOLL MAKE TRIP

First Complete Announcement of Mem-

bership of About
So Many Teams

An official of the District Association
Bowling Leagues gave out this morn
ing tho names of the men who will
comprise the teams whiclt will go to
tho National Bowling Congress tourna
ment which is to bo held at Louisville
Ky the last week m March

The personnel of the qulhta differs
from lists previously published and is
us follows Saongerbunds Allison Bur
dine Campbell Krauss and Miller
Bureaus Helmericks Budke hose
Land Lord Hurdle Jolly Fat Mon
Waters Harlow Field Rodriek and
Brosnan Interiors Cooper Warren
Lemmon Garrett and Kiep Besides
tithe there will probably be several
others who will go to compete In the
Individual matches
Some Are Kicking

There seems to some dissatisfaction
among the members of the league be-
cause there are three teams going since-
it is thought by some that it would be
much better for the interests of all
concerned if only two teams went
This stand is taken because no little
difficulty will be experienced in obtain
ing tends to pay time transportation of
all those who have been selected to
represent Washington a matter
of feet it is stated that the men on
all of the teams accept th Bureaus
will have to dig down into their pockets-
for part at least of the expenses

The reason that the Bureaus willnot have this difficulty la because the
bowlers at Sams money factory
have an organization will see to

that Its representatives are well
cared for in
Cox Cant Go

George T Cox had expected to go
along but the duties attendant upon
him as the recently appointed manager-
of a banking and brokerage house will
prevent his contemplated trip to thesunny

is expected that the Washington
contingent will meet the delegations
from New York Philadelphia and Bal
timore on Saturday week and pre-
vail upon their Northern brothers tiwait over for two hours and then gp

Louisville at 6 oclock on the same
special with dining car attached ThIsmatter will discussed at th
next meeting of the association which
will at the Palace alleys nextTuesday evening

LEAGUE TO EDUCATE
SOUTHS POOR WHITES-

John Sharp Williams minority House
leader today introduced a bill to in
corporate the Industrial Educational
League of the South to promote the
elementary and practical education of
such unfortunate white persons in the
Southern States as are not at present
provided with suitable instruction In
either the public or ether schools

The league which IK given power to
handle property and money is to be
governed by the Justice of time
United States the of
culture the Secretary of Commerce andLabor the Commissioner of Education
and nine other members to be electedby tl e league

Authority Is given the league to es
tablish branches wherever desired

NO TELLING
I understand that Bern de Castellanefrequently purchased cherries at 4 per

cherry
Gosh I wonder what he paid for the

cocktails Louisville CourierJournal
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John D King Chief of Division Form
erly Connected With Postoffice

Department Passes Away

John D King chief of a division in
the Civil Service Commission and for
many years an official of the Fostofflcfe
Department died at YotcIockthls morn-
Ing at his home In the Roanoke of
paralysis

Mr had been ill for about two
years He was sixty old end s
survived by his wife and one son Harry-
D King superintendent of the National
Surety Company of New York The body
will be taken to Janesville Wis either
tonight or tomorrow where burial will
be made in the family lot

Mr King was a native of Wisconsin-
but had been connected with the Post
office Department in various positions-
for fortyfive years He was one of the
best known and most successful off
dials In the history of the department
and had the confidence of many Post
masters General

Mr Icing was a postofllce inspector-
and was in charge of the work in New
York Chicago Denver HClca Cincin-
nati and Omaha Ho took a prominent-
part in the famous star route investiga-
tions He was prominent in Masonic cir-
cles

OIL STRIKES IN CANADA
EDMONTON Canada March 8 Rich

strikes of coal and oil have been made-
in Alberta the American colony of the
Canadian Northwest
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BestOptical Service

EYES EXAMINED FREE
Best GoldFilled Eye Glasses

warranted ten years with best
French lens cord and fijf fcase included 52 value
Special lvvr

ISADORE KAHN
716 7th St n let G II Sts

Reliable Seeds
If want fine lawns order

our Capital City Lawn Grass It
has stood test of many years
use In Washington never dis-
appoints
RELIABLE PEKTZLIZIIKS
RELIABLE GABDE2T SEEDS

207 7th Street

NO HIGH PRICESSet ot
Teeth
Gold
crowns

611 7th St ta
SCc

Washington Painless
Pbona Main 4S4S lAdy Attendant
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Complete Kitchen Cabinets

f i f dl

I I I
I-

II I
to 3250 Q

i OO-O

The Best and Most

Q
With our us

ii a I solicitude
tor your Inter
ests we have se-

cured the best
Kitchen Cabi-
nets made and
offer them to
you at genuine
I n d e r s filling
Prices
These Cabinets
come In various
styles are sub
stantially built
splendidly fin-
ished and

arr-
anged They
provide a prop-
er place ev
erything thats
used in the
kitchen and are
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saving housekeepers countless and much time and trouble
can sell them at underselling prices because they are free
royalty patents

A cabinet thats complete In every detail There are bins for
flour sugar coffee tea and salt cupboards and drawers for
other grocery supplies cutlery linen dishes kitchen utensils
racks for cups and sundries besides a good size table bread board
and meat board Its a kitchen in itself and will quickly pay for
itself in time labor and it saves fc T P

We offer you this standard 1450 Kitchen Cab 111
Inet for i J

Southeast Corner
7th and D Streets

Ve

II I
ISj I

11 HUB FURNITURE CO I
I-

i
CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE I 1191

O from

Kitchen Cabinet Special at 1075

a
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EDMONSTONS Home of the Original FOOT
FORM Boots for Men Women
and Children

N unusually attractive bargain event for women
L who know and appreciate the many merits of

FOOT FORM Boots and a rare opportunity-
for any woman to make the acquaintance of the best
and most comfortable footwear to be had

We are discontinuing FOOT FORM Boots in
Bevies Nos 709 709x 710 714 and 715
fey are the equals of any 5 boots on the market

and in fact will be replaced by new models to be
sold hereafter at 5

The FOOT in this sale have proved the most
popular models for years They are graceful ele-
gant bootsboth button and all good ff
leathers and all sizes and widthsA FIT FOR r

ANY FOOT Genuine 5 quality to close at H

PHONE M 1911

Discontinuance Sale of Six Styles of
Womens Toot l

365Boots at
J

710x
0

0

FORM Boots

lacein 3 65
Never Again Will You Buy Such Shoes Under

I E J

T

For
i

L i0-

0DMONSTONS 1334 1 Street

4


